
Sickweather Ad Copy Ideas 
 
General 
Protect your loved ones from illness with Sickweather 
Report and track illness in real-time 
Protect your loved one from illness. Reporting & tracking illness in real-time. Get the app. 
A community app to report and track illness in real-time 
Hyper-local illness forecasts to keep your family healthy.  
Free, hyper-local, real-time illness forecasts on your smartphone.  
Sickweather tracks illnesses in real-time to help keep your family healthy.  
Stay on top of illnesses going on around you. Get the Sickweather app!  
Don’t get caught on the wrong side of illness. Sickweather has you covered.  
Stay healthy with Sickweather. Hyper-local, real-time illness forecasting.  
Getting sick sucks. Find out illnesses going on around you with Sickweather.  
Avoid illness with Sickweather. Download the app today. 
When it comes to sickness, avoiding illness is half the battle. Get Sickweather.  
Steer clear of illness with Sickweather. Free, hyper-local illness tracking.  
The most accurate, predictive and meaningful sickness forecast in the world. 
Sick and tired of being sick and tired? Discover how Sickweather can help.  
Don’t get sick. Get Sickweather.  
A defense against diseases. 
Defend your from disease. Get Sickweather.  
 
 
B2B Focused 
Do you know how your patients are feeling? Sickweather does.  
Our data is sick! We know where sick people are, and where they will be, with real-time and 
predictive insights at the point of incidence. 
Target the people who need relief now.  
If you can predict it, you can prevent it.  
We predict so you can prevent 
Data predicts so mom can prevent illness 
Real time map of human health 
How Analyzing Illnesses Makes You Better 
Get relief in front of the people who need it most. Get Sickweather’s Enterprise Solutions.  
You need SW to target the right people 
 
 
 
CCF Focused 
Flu season is coming. Are you prepared? 
Flu season is coming. Learn how Sickweather can help.  
Forecast the flu season with Sickweather.  



Fight the flu. Get Sickweather.  
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Headlines (30 characters) 
Sickness forecast and tracking 
A waze app for sickness 
If you feel it. Report it. (26) 
Sick? Tell us about it. (23) 
Report your illness to us. (26) 
Tell us why you’re sick. (24) 
Track illnesses around you. (28) 
Track neighborhood illnesses. (30) 
Hyper-local illness tracking. (29) 
Free illness tracking app. (26) 
Feel it? Report it.  


